**The Event Hall -**

**HorD’oerve and Appetizer Specialties:**

1. **Stuffed Mushrooms** (Crabmeat $2.00/p.; Sausage $1.75/p.; Seafood $1.50/p.)
   Choice: __________________  Serving Qty: ______

2. **Assorted Petite Quiche** (Herb and Cheese; Cajun Shrimp; Swiss and Cream Cheese/Lorraine) $130.00/100 Servings

3. **HorD’oerve Assortment** (Cheese Puffs, Petite Spinach Quiche & Frank n’Puff Pastries) $100.00/100 Servings

4. **Hot Dip** (Hot Pepperoni Dip OR Hot Crab Dip served with assorted Crackers) $1.50/p.  Serving Qty: ______

5. **Mini Muffuletta** “A New Orleans Style Sandwich” (Ham, Salami, Pepperoni, Provolone Cheese and Giardiniera Dressing) $2.25/p.  Serving Qty: ______

6. **Meatballs** (Swedish; Italian; or Sweet & Sour -2 per serving) $1.25/p.  Choice: ______________  Serving Qty: ______

7. **Bacon Wrapped Scallops** $1.50/p.  Serving Qty: ______

8. **Bacon Wrapped Mini Pierogies w/ Sour Cream** (2 per serving) $1.25/p.  Serving Qty: ______

9. **Mini Baby Baker Potatoes w/ Sour Cream & Chives** (2 Serving) $1.00/p.  Serving Qty: ______

10. **Fresh Fruit w/ Cheese Ball & Crackers Tray** (Serves 200 people) $165.00  Qty: ______

11. **Antipasta Skewers** (Olives, Cheese, Meat & Peppers drizzled w/ Olive Oil Dressing) $1.75/p.  Qty: ______

12. **Fresh Vegetables & Dip** (Serves 75 people) $60.00  Serving Qty: ______

13. **Cubed Meats/ Cheese & Crackers Tray** $1.75/p.  Serving Qty: ______

14. **Cheese Ball and Crackers Tray** (Serves 75 people) $50.00  Serving Qty: ______

15. **Bride & Groom Chocolate Dipped Strawberries** $2.00/Serving;  Serving Qty: ______________

16. **Bride & Groom Chocolate Dipped Cupcakes** (Homemade – Individual Servings) $13.50/dozen

17. **Fresh Fruit Display** (Beautiful! Fruit is also displayed around base of Tree.)
   (Large Serves Approx. 175 people)
   $200.00  Qty: ______
   (Small Serves Approx. 100 people)
   $150.00  Qty: ______

18. **Rainbow Fresh Fruit Kabob Skewers** $1.25/p.  Serving Qty: ______

19. **Wedding Champaign Glass**
   **Parfaits** $1.50/Serving (Minimum 50 Qty. per Order)  Serving Qty: ______
   *(See Hall for all Flavors) Flavor Choice: __________________________
   **NOTE:** Each Parfait is garnished w/ either lemon, lime slice or stem maraschino cherry.

20. **Bride & Groom Chocolate Dipped Strawberries** $2.00/Serving;  Serving Qty: ______________

21. **Wedding Bridal (Pearlized) 2” Miniature Cupcake Dessert Appetizers w/ Filling** and accented w/ “1 - Do” Wedding Topper Picks  $8.00/Dozen  Serving Qty: ______________
   *(See Hall Cake Page for Flavor and Filling Choices; Minimum 3 Dozen Order) Flavor: __________________________
   Filling: __________________________

22. **Dessert Cheesecakes** (Homemade) $3.25/Serving;  Serving Qty: ______

23. **“Fantasy Cloud” Cheesecake Cupcakes** (Homemade – Individual Servings) $13.50/dozen
   Topping Choices: Cherry, Strawberry, Blueberry, Apple Crunch, Lemon, Pumpkin Mousse, Hot Fudge Sundae w/ Crushed Peanuts & Maraschino Stem Cherry.  *(Minimum 3 Dozen Order)*

24. **“Fantasy Cloud” Miniature 2 Inch Cheesecake Cupcakes** (Homemade –
*25. Event/ Wedding PUSH-UP POPS Dessert Appetizers
$2.00/ Serving  (*See Hall for photo samples; Minimum 50 Qty. per Order.)
Displayed on Two Medium Stands OR One Large Tiered Stand
FLAVOR: __________________________ Total Serving Qty: ________ Ribbon: Add $.20/ Serving
*ADD $.40/ Serving to dress them with personalized tags.
*Personalized Tags (Yes OR No) Name: __________________________ Date: _______________
*(FLAVORS are as follows: Strawberry Shortcake, Rainbow Cupcake Party, Dreamy Chocoholic, Limoncello Lemon Delight, Pineapple Upside Down, Almond White Wedding, Black Tuxedo Wedding, Key Lime Pie, Tailgate Apple Crunch, Pumpkin Pie, Oreo Cheesecake, Snicker’s Carmel Pie, Banana Cream Pie, Minty Chocolate Crème Pie, Zesty Lemon Pie, Campfire Smores, Peanut Butter Lovers and Brownie Sundae).

*26. Large Carmel Dipped Apples $5.75/ Serving *(Drizzled with Milk Choc. & White Chocolate) Qty: ________
*ADD Toffee Crunch Topping, Colored Sprinkles, Bride & Groom Chocolate Dipped Apples, M&M’s $1.00/ p. more

*27. Specialty Bars & COOKIE SERVICE (Standard)-$4.95/Dozen; (Specialty Bars & Cookies)-$5.85/Dozen
*(Enjoy having The Event Hall providing specialty bars & Cookies for you!!! Hall cookies & Bars includes traying service). *(SPECIALTY BARS & COOKIE SERVICE PAGES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST!)

*28. “CHILDHOOD FANTASY OREO” Blast Bar: $1.50/p. *(Pedestals, Towers and Pyramids made of OREO cookies, complimented on the bar table area with Personalized Tag Monogram- Glasses of White Milk and Chocolate Milk, accenting “the glass” with Vintage Straws in Colors of the Event. Signage, props and lighting will vary, included) THIS IS SURE TO BE A CONVERSATION PIECE AT YOUR EVENT!


*30. Personalized Chinese Fortune Cookies $.50/p. *(Includes 5- Personalized Messages of your own choice) Qty: ________ Messages: __________________________


*32. Homemade Chocolate, Red Velvet or Pumpkin Gobs (3”x3”- Individual Wrap) $1.35/ Serving
Serving Qty: ________

*33. Soft Serve Ice Cream Sundae Bar (2hrs. – Approx. 7:30pm-9:30pm/ with Table Props & Lighting)
$400.00 = 100 Cup Serving - *(Time frame may vary, depending on the Event scheduled starting time).
*CHOICE OF ONE FLAVOR: Chocolate or Vanilla (Includes Toppings: Hot Fudge Sauce, Strawberry Sauce, Marshmallow Cream, Banana’s, Crushed Pineapple, Reese Topping, Chopped Peanuts, Sprinkles, Crushed Oreo Topping, Mini Chocolate Chips, Redi-Whip Topping, Maraschino Stem Cherries).
*Ice Cream Served in Sundae Glasses.

*34. Bakery Homemade Pies $3.00 Serving *(6 cut pieces/ pie)  Serving Qty: ________
*(Choice of Two Flavors per order – Flavors are as follows: Apple, Banana Cream, Chocolate Crème, Dutch Apple, Lemon Meringue, Oreo Crème, Peach Berry, Strawberry)
Flavor Selections: __________________________

*35. Groom’s Cake or Bride’s Cake (10” Size Per Cake) $45.00 each
*(Extra Toppings, Edibles, Fillings or Theme Cakes will be additional charge.)
Description Details: __________________________

*36. ICE CREAM SANDWICHES & COOL CUPS $4.00/ Serving *(Choice) *(Chocolate Chip Ice Cream Sandwiches, Brownie Ice Cream Sandwiches, Ice Cream Cake Cool Cups)  Serving Qty: ________
(Seasonal: March thru October)  Client’s Initials & Date: __________________________